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Supplying certified AdBlue products...
… to keep your vehicle or fleet moving and legal

What is AdBlue & why you need it

AdBlue aids the reduction of harmful
vehicle emissions:
AdBlue is not a fuel, or a fuel additive, but a reducing
agent used within the SCR system to convert the
harmful Nitrous Oxide into innocuous Nitrogen and
Water, resulting in less pollution.

Your vehicle will need AdBlue if it has
SCR technology:
AdBlue is a legal requirement for vehicles fitted with
Selective Catalytic Reduction technology, and is used
in trucks, buses, cars, vans, boats, excavators,
tractors, and many more.

AdBlue is an important part of your
vehicles exhaust system:
Just like fuel, the rate your vehicle uses AdBlue will
vary depending on your driving style.
A warning light will usually appear when you are
running low. Some vehicles won’t start without AdBlue,
so it is advisable to fill up when you are running low,
again, just as you would when you run low of diesel.

Pick up AdBlue at our Service Stations
Individual containers of AdBlue can be purchased from
our network of Service Stations across Scotland.

5 Litres

10 Litres

20 Litres

Find your nearest Gleaner Service Station location on
our website.

AdBlue Pump at Skiach Services
You can also get AdBlue by the pump at Skiach
Services in Evanton. Filling up AdBlue by the pump
is useful should you require a slightly larger quantity
and allows for easier and speedier refilling of the
AdBlue tank in your vehicle.

*Container sizes available may vary by site. Please contact site before visiting to avoid disappointment

Bulk AdBlue delivered to you

Larger quantities or bulk deliveries of AdBlue can be
arranged through our commercial sales team. These
can be delivered directly to you by one of our drivers or
through our delivery partners. Allowing us to meet your
AdBlue needs across Scotland with the quantities you
require.

205 Litres

1000 Litres

Bulk Fill

In addition to providing 5, 10 & 20 Litre containers, we
can also provide 205 Litre barrels and 1000 Litre
IBC’s. If you have an AdBlue storage tank we can also
arrange to get this filled too.
To discuss your requirements and see how Gleaner
can support your AdBlue needs, call 0800 833 534 or
email info@gleaner.co.uk.

A Truly Local Service:
Our network of delivery depots
situated

across

Scotland

ensures our customers receive
shorter delivery times for their
orders.

We also operate and manage

a network of Service Stations
sites across Scotland.

Contact your Local Depot:
Aberdeen
Altens Industrial
Estate,
Hareness Road,
Aberdeen,
AB12 3LE

Connel
Station Road,
Connel,
Argyll
PA31 1PA

Cowdenbeath
Broad Street,
Cowdenbeath,
Fife,
KY4 8HQ

Dunoon
Victoria Road,
Dunoon,
Argyll,
PA23 7PA

01224 877575

01631 710389

01383 513968

01369 704445

Elgin
Milnfield,
Elgin,
Moray,
IV30 1UU

Grantown
Strathspey
Industrial Estate,
Grantown-onSpey,
PH26 3NB

Inverness
Carsegate Road
North,
Inverness,
IV3 5EB

Islay
Bruichladdich,
Isle of Islay,
Argyll,
PA49 7UN

01343 557400

01479 872573

01463 232114

01496 850344

Mintlaw
Station Road,
Mintlaw,
Aberdeenshire,
AB42 5EB

Mull
Craignure.
Isle of Mull,
Argyll,
PA65 6AY

01771 622451

01680 812374

Head Office: Gleaner Ltd, Milnfield, Elgin, Moray, IV30 1UU
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